friends

The Benefits
If you help us as a friend,..St Mary’s will continue to be:





Retained as a viable Parish
Maintained in good order for future generations
Open for you for major life events: christenings, marriages, funerals & memorial services
Open for you to visit every day, for a few moments of tranquillity or prayer

Of St Mary’S Buckland

We trust that you personally will:

Maintain local friendships and make new friends

Get a ‘buzz’ out of raising money for a local cause

Enjoy great events in the village—using the Green, Reading Room &
Church
...and Buckland’s strong community spirit will be maintained and strengthened, making it an even better place to live!

What we ask of you
As a token of your commitment, please complete the enclosed form—a
standing order for £15/year to Register you as a Friend. Completing the Gift
Aid box will enable your donation to be worth even more to us. But more
than your subscription, we will value a small donation of your time to help
organise and/or attend our events.

Thank you

JOIN us
For our events

The Friends Committee is an independent sub-group of the Parochial Church Council
Church: www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net
Village: www.bucklandsurrey.net

The Church in the Village

Must we raise more money?

We are custodians of a ‘gem’ of a church

Beautiful Listed building, highly regarded stained glass windows

1000 years of history

Yes we must – the past few years we have lost money, except for when a major event
has given us additional income. Up to a decade ago, May Fayres were every two
years, alternating with Flower Festivals. Substantial contributions were made by the
community each year.

The Village Focal Point

Central location opposite Green, lit at night

Church open every day for you, for visitors and private prayer

Community activities at the Church Reading Room (Village Hall)

In the past decade, these events have been less regular, due largely to lack of support
to organise them. With the Friends group, the continuity will be assured.

Where the money comes from

We rely entirely on donations

Community events are a vital contribution to funds

St Mary’s annual costs are about £40K and continue to rise, most of which is donated
by the congregation and freewill offerings. Other events need to raise a £5-10K annual contribution to balance our books—we know this is feasible and it can be very
satisfying to help organise them, as well as attending!

Pictures from the 2009 Plant Sale and 2010 May Fayre

Why ‘friendS’ Of St Mary’S?
Organised Community Events need Continuity & Commitment

Buckland has great community spirit: we do rally round

Organisation can be shared with a Friend’s support structure

Knowledge can be transferred from year-to-year
‘Friends’ can be innovative

Friends will lead regular events, such as the May Fayre, Flower Festival, Plant
Sale and Table-top sales

New ideas for community events can be launched—let’s make it exciting!

But i dOn’t gO tO church...




No pressure. We just hope you will join as a Friend
Funds raised by Friends will provide a vital support for St Mary’s upkeep,
maintenance and repairs
The Church Congregation continue to fund all Clergy costs & charitable giving

